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The number of ultra-high-net-worth individuals
(UHNWI) rose by 13% last year to 255,810 accord-
ing to a new study by research firm Wealth-X. Their
combined total wealth hit $31.5 trillion (a 16.3% in-
crease), boosted by an upturn in the world economy
good performances of stock markets and strong cor-
porate earnings.  
Hong Kong overtook New York to become the top
destination for the world's wealthiest people, the re-
port found. The   former British colony's ultra-
wealthy population explode by 31 percent in 2017
to more than 10,000, overtaking the Big Apple's
9,000 super-rich residents for the first time. The
Asian city's population in 2017 was 7.36 million —
meaning one in seven Hongkongers is a millionaire.
The World Ultra Wealth Report 2018 forecasts that
in the next four years “Asia is expected to experi-

ence the strongest growth” in the world among
those worth $30 million or more. By 2022 the region
is expected to have 108,000 ultra-high-net-worth in-
dividuals, growing by 50 percent. Wealth-X also
said that the world’s ultra-rich held more of their
wealth (some 35 percent) in liquid assets such as
cash. 
Private holdings accounted for about 32 percent,
while public holdings stood at 26 percent. Alterna-
tive investments such as real estate, art and yachts
made up 6.6 percent of total assets. Other cities in
the top 10 included Tokyo, Los Angeles, Paris, Lon-
don, Chicago, San Francisco, Washington and
Osaka.  Hong Kong's benchmark Hang Seng Index
rose 36% in 2017. 

WEALTH REPORT

The performance of markets in
the volatile time of August

ugust has regularly proved difficult for financial markets and
over time has been the worst month for equity market returns.
This summer was no exception. Investors had to digest the rein-
troduction of US economic sanctions against Iran that were lifted
under a 2015 nuclear accord, a worsening dispute between Wash-
ington and Ankara, a new set of tit-for-tat tariffs imposed by the
United States and China on each other's goods, the latest devel-
opments around Brexit as the deadline for an agreement ap-
proaches and volatility in the Italian government bond market.
Despite trade turmoil and geopolitical concerns U.S. stocks
clinched their best August performance in over four years. It
was a less upbeat span for markets in Asia and Europe though.

AMERICAS
For Wall Street, it was a rewarding 31 days. The 122-year-old
Dow Jones Industrial Average and the broad-market benchmark
S&P 500 finished August up 2.1 percent and 3 percent, with their
best performances for the month since 2014. The tech-rich Nas-
daq Composite clinched its best August since 2000, ending the

month up over 5.7 percent. The total US stock market was up 10% through
August. Small cap growth indexes performed best, earning around 19%
while large cap value indexes performed worst, earning around 4%.Of note,
the US stock market achieved its longest rise in its history on August 22,
with the S&P 500 up by 230% since 2009. Although this wasn’t the biggest
increase in a bull market, it marked the longest period of increasing share
prices.

EUROPE
European assets sold off in August, with the MSCI Europe ex-UK Index
down 2.0%. In the UK, the FTSE 100 dropped 3.3% over the month and the
FTSE 250 dropped 0.6%. In Italy, renewed government tensions fueled a
bond selloff. On 27 August,  the 10-year bond yield stood at 3.17% marking
one of the highest results in over four-years amid concerns that the country's

administration is on a collision course with EU officials in Brussels.Market
watchers were nervous Rome could breach EU spending limits as it comes
under pressure to fulfil its anti-austerity electoral promises.  At 132% of na-
tional output, Italy’s debt is the highest in the euro zone after Greece’s. Fears
of contagion from the financial crisis in Turkey where the lira has fallen more
than 40 percent against the dollar this year also weighed on investors. 
According to analysts, the crash could be replicated in major banking centres
including France, Spain and Italy which are exposed to Turkish debt.

ASIA
Investors were increasingly concerned about the major trade spat between
the United States and China, the world's two largest economies. At the start
of August the Trump administration threatened to impose a 25% tariff on
USD 200 billion of Chinese goods. On August 23, another 25% tariff on
USD 16 billion of Chinese imports came into force.
The MSCI EM index fell 0.5% over the month. China has been one of the
world's worst performing major stock markets this year. Chinese shares
have slumped more than 20% since their late January peak.

AFRICA
In South Africa, the rand plunged to 2-year low on Aug.13, as the Turkish
crisis hit emerging markets. Some analysts attributed the slide to South
African failures, presidential inefficiencies and other local elements.The rand
is one of the most deeply traded emerging market currencies, making it sus-
ceptible to swings in sentiment on world markets. While emerging markets
all operate individually, they remain interconnected by classification, a sell-
off in one emerging market spills over into other emerging market countries
that offer liquidity, such as South Africa.
The big news, as the month concluded, was still trade. On August 28, Mexico

and the United States agreed to revise their trade relations set by the North

American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA).  An agreement with Canada is

still being worked on. September may be more of a headache for investors

as geopolitical headlines continue to create considerable volatility.
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The 5 
Trading Rules 
1. Cut Losses
2. Ride Winners
3. Keep Bets Small
4. Follow the Rules Without   

Question
5. Know When to Break the 

Rules
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Asia’s financial
hub Hong Kong

home to the world's
wealthiest people

1   Li Ka-shing  $36b. Diversified
2   Lee Shau Kee $32.9b. Real Estate
3   Lui Che Woo $19b. Casinos
4   T & R Kwok  $17.8b. Real Estate 
5   Joseph Lau $17b. Real Estate
6   Peter Woo $13b. Real estate
7   Pollyanna Chu $12b. Financial Serv.
8   Yeung Kin-Man/Lam Wai Ying  $11.1b.
9   Joseph Tsai  $10.4b.  E-Commerce
10 Walter Kwok $8.7b. Real Estate

The 10 super Rich
People of Hong Kong

World Markets
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Diversification
Investors appetite for alternative as-

sets grows                                 p.07

East & SE Europe
Monthly performance reports and

statistics from the region     p.02

The Insider
Stay ahead of the markets with news

from world stock exchanges   p.02

Edward Arthur Seykota is a com-
modities trader, who in 1970 pio-
neered a computerised trading
system (now known as Trading
System) by using early punched
card computers to test ideas on
trading the markets.

Edward Arthour
Seykota 

Born August 7, 1946
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‣ The countries with the highest number
of IPOs worldwide as of the second quar-
ter of 2018. USA:54, India:38, Hong
Kong:35, Mainland China:29, Australia:
22, Japan: 21, Indonesia: 15, UK and Ire-
land:14, South Korea: 5

‣ Exchanges across Africa
last year recorded 28 IPOs which
raised $2.9bn, and 98 further of-
ferings, which raised $10.6bn,
according to a PwC report on
African capital markets. 321

‣The Ibovespa (the B3’s bench-
mark index) saw the highest growth
rates in the world in the first quarter
of 2018. The Brazilian stock market
went up by 8.65% in Q1, followed by
Buenos Aires, Hong Kong and MilanM
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hile the year started on a high
note with domestic market capi-
talisation and benchmark indices

scaling record levels in marketsacross the
globe, February 2018 was marked by a
world stock market correction and a return
of volatility after a remarkably calm period
over 2017 writes the  H1 2018 Market
Highlights report published by the World
Federation of Exchanges. Overall market
valuation declined in the months that fol-
lowed, with market capitalisation at the end
of H1 2018 down 1.6% on the end of H2
2017. Trading activity was up on H1 2017;

however, primary market activity was
mixed, with IPO listings down and invest-
ment flows slightly up on H1 2017. Ac-
cording to the WFE’s half-year statistics
the key highlights were as follows:     

-Overall domestic market capitalisation at
the end of H1 2018 was 9.1% higher than
at end H1 2017. This was due to increases
across all three regions – the Americas up
14.9%, Asia-Pacific up 5.3%, and EMEA
up 4.3% on H1 2017. -Value and volume
of trades in equity shares were up 24.6%
and 14.1% on H1 2017. - IPO new list-

ings were down 9.9%, while investment
flows were up 4.1% on H1 2017. - Ex-
change traded derivatives volumes traded
were up 17.4% on H1 2017, driven by in-
creases in volumes traded across all asset
classes, exceptcommodity
“We remain in a period of global risk and
uncertainty, and this isreflected in the
mixed performance of markets and asset
classes across the world.” Nandini Suku-
mar, CEO WFE, commented. The WFE
was established in 1961 in London and
represents 64 regulated exchanges across
the world.

An eventful first half of 2018 for
stock markets worldwide

WORLD MARKETSCAPITAL MARKETS

THE INSIDER THE INSIDER 

East & South East Europe Stock Exchanges

W
▶ NYSE (NEW YORK, USA)
The New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) in the first half of 2018 ex-
tended its leadership as the premier venue for capital raising. It
ranked the #1 world exchange, raising $19.3 billion in proceeds
from U.S. initial public offerings (IPOs) and $7.5 billion in assets
under management (AUM) from U.S. exchange traded funds
(ETFs).

▶ EGX (CAIRO, EGYPT)
Foreign organizations allocated 75 percent of the registered in-
vestors at the Egyptian Exchange (EGX) by the end of May 2018.
The Egyptian Exchange said in a statement that this percentage re-
flects the confidence of foreign portfolios in the Egyptian market
in light of the bold economic reform program implemented by the
Egyptian government since November 2016.

▶ HKEX (HONG KONG)
Hong Kong Exchanges and Clearing Limited (HKEX) anounced
that the Board of Directors has approved the renewal of the employ-
ment contract of Mr Li Xiaojia, Charles as the Chief Executive of
HKEX for a further 3-year term from 16 October 2018 to 15 Octo-
ber 2021, inclusive. Mr Li’s compensation package comprises a
base salary of HK$9,315,000 per annum. HKEX also announced
that it has appointed Tori Cowley as its Group Chief Communica-
tions Officer. She will assume her role in late September 2018. Ms
Cowley is former Group Director of Corporate Communications at
London Stock Exchange Group plc.

▶ KENYA COMMODITIES EXCHANGE
The Kenyan government has decided to create a national commod-
ity exchange. The exchange will be operational by October  2018
Kenyan Wall Street reported citing Trade Cabinet Secretary Peter
Munya. Speaking at the National Trade Week at KICC, Munya said
the commodity exchange will allow farmers to sell their produce at
real-time market prices and in the process eliminate the role of the
middlemen.

▶ BVB (BUCHAREST, ROMANIA)
Over 40 companies listed on BVB paid dividends worth RON 7.23
billion, or over EUR 1.55 billion in 2017. Romgaz, BRD and OMV
Petrom are the companies paying the largest amounts as dividends,
over RON 1 billion each. Overall, the first 20 companies offer div-
idends in excess of RON 7 billion, while 6 of them offer a two-digit
dividend yield.

▶ NZX (WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND)
NZX will implement changes to its trading and clearing pricing
structure in October. Targeted policy changes and technology
improvements will also be introduced. Driving secondary market
development, further improving liquidity levels and enhancing price
transparency were some of the most important initiatives outlined
in the exchange's refreshed strategy.

▶ MOEX (MOSCOW, RUSSIA)
In 2018, the Brent Crude Oil Futures contract has experienced
strong growth on Moscow Exchange with trading volumes in the
first seven months of 2018 increasing by 50% YoY to RUB 10.5
trln. This helped Moscow Exchange find itself among the world’s
top three derivatives exchanges by contract volume according to
the Futures Industry Association.

▶ TADAWUL (SAUDI ARABIA)
Stock index provider MSCI announced the signing of an agreement
with the Saudi Stock Exchange Co. (Tadawul), the largest stock ex-
change in the Arab world in terms of market capitalization and
turnover, to create a joint
tradeable index that can
serve as the basis for invest-
ment instruments including
derivatives and ETFs. The
Index will be based on the
broader MSCI Saudi Arabia
index series that will be part
of the MSCI Emerging Mar-
kets Index. The joint trade-
able index will be available
in Q4 2018.

Every month in this column you
can see at a glance the trading
activity of the main stock ex-
changes of East and Southeast-

ern Europe. Below are the trade
data for the month of August,
unless stated otherwise, includ-
ing the monthly change of the

main index of each stock ex-
change. In some cases data was
not published yet at the time of
printing of this edition.

tay ahead of the market with the most interesting developments
from world stock exchanges. From performance reports to
changes in trading structures, from c-level executive positions

to new exchang launches this column aims to be your reliabale infor-
mation centre. Every month we offer you a summary of events and
trends that drive the financial markets.

● ATHEX (ATHENS)
Composite Index: -4.15%
Market Capitalization (€ mil.):
52,236.4  Average Daily Trade Value
(€ mil.):  36.13  Average Daily Trade
Volume (ths shares): 19.21 

● BJSE (BANJA-LUKA)
BIRS: +4.54%
Securities Turnover: Shares (Ordi-
nary): 1,144,145 Shares (Other
Deals): 2,290,683  Funds: 366,123
Bonds: 6,587,479 Securities Capitali-
sation: Shares: 2,450,054,064 Funds:
161,550,037 Bonds: 1,103,960,897

● BORSA ISTANBUL
BIST 100: -4.1% 
Historically, the BIST100 reached an all
time high of 120845.29 in Jan. 2018
and a record low of 23.12 in Jan.1990.

● BSE (BELGRADE)
BELEX15: -0.27%
Index Market Cap EUR 2.100.889.672
Trades: 3.314 Turnover: 4.154.739 
BELEXLine: -0,42% Index Market
Cap (€): 2.250.675.351 Trades: 3.349
Turnover (€): 4.167.371 

● BSE (SOFIA)
SOFIX (July): -0.04% 
Total Capitalisation of BSE main
market: 4.467.816.123€ Change
June 2018: -2.48% Change July
2017: -7.92% 

● BSSE (BRATISLAVA)
SAX Index Value 31 Aug: 359.79
Monthly Statistics (July )Total Trading
Volume in €: Electronic Order Book
24.485.069 Negotiated deals: 730
Total: 24.485.799 

● BVB (BUCHAREST)
BET: (July)-1.35%
Total turnover (€ mil.): 134,16 Market
Capitalization (€ mil.): 35.877,05
Traded no. of finacial
instruments(shares, bonds, rights and
futures): 387.911.454 No. of trades:
47.607 

● BSE (BUDAPEST)
BUX 0 %
Historically, the BUX reached an all
time high of 41516.41 in Jan. of 2018
and a record low of 717.75 in May of
1993.

● CSE (NICOSIA)
CSE General Index: -2.9%
Historically the CSE GI reached an all
time high of 5518.50 in Oct. 2007 and
a record low of 63.32 in Dec. 2016.

● GPW (WARSAW)
WIG20: (July) +7,80% 
Total number of companies: 472 (423
country. 49 frgn) Capitalisation (PLN
million): 1,206,788.55  (583,650.87
country. 623,137.68 frgn)

● LJSE (LJUBJANA)
SBI TOP: -2,90% 
Index value on 31.8.2018: 861,70
Turnover: 21.600.546 € Average daily
turnover: 981.843 € Capitalisation of
shares: 5.665.897.040 € 

● MSE (SKOPJE) 
MBI10: -0.10% Value at 31.08.2018
3.383,38 MAX Value in Aug.
(30.08.2018) 3.390,45 MIN Value in
Aug. (21.08.2018) 3.349,96 Market
capitalization: 158.888.117.472
(+4,28%) Turnover: 468.809.913
(-48,61%) Number of transactions:
1.469 (-26,40%)

● MNSE (PODGORICA)
MNSE 10: -3.43 % 
Total turnover:  4.035.054 €  Average
daily turnover: € 175.437 Transac-
tions completed: 266 Market capitali-
sation (31/08/18): 2.974.202.572 € 

● NASDAQ RIGA
OMXR: -4.67%
No. of listed shares: 21 No. of trades:
820 Avrg no of trades per day: 35.65
Turnover (EUR m) 
Value per day: 0.05 Month value: 1.04 

● NASDAQ TALLINN
OMXT: -2.76%
No. of listed shares: 18 No. of trades:
4268 Avrg no of trades per day: 194.00
Turnover (EUR m) 
Value per day: 0.61 Month value: 13.48

● NASDAQ VILNIUS
OMXV: -2.37%
No. of listed shares: 28 No. of trades:
4017 Avrg no of trades per day:
182.59 Turnover (EUR m) 
Value per day: 0.23 Month value: 4.97

● PSE (PRAGUE)
PX: -1.78%
Market capitalisation (31/08/18):
808,814.4€ Trade turnover-equities:
no of traded issues: 52 Turnover (CZK
000s): 9443140.352  Volume:
37449673 No of transactions: 50984

● SASE (SARAJEVO)
SASX10: +3.62%
Total turnover (July): 14.474.898,15
KM  which constitutes 10,54 % of the
total turnover achieved on BH stock ex-
changes. No of transactions:461  Total
no of securities traded:  3.556.318.

● ZSE (ZAGREB)
CROBEX: +0.12%
Market capitalisation: 239.775.568.292
KN No of trades: 5.053 Turnover:
191.356.152 KN No of listed shares:
135 No of listed bonds: 25
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n times of political and economic
uncertainty when the market out-
look is tepid and unclear alternative
assets can strengthen portfolios. Αc-
cording to the 2017 edition of Willis
Towers Watson’s Global Alterna-
tives Survey, the world’s largest 100
alternative asset managers saw as-

sets under management increase by 10 percent
in 2016, rising to $4 trillion. The
survey, showed that of the top 100 alternative
investment managers, real estate managers
have the largest share of assets (35% and over
$1.4 trillion), followed by private equity fund
managers (18% and $695 billion), hedge
funds (17% and $675 billion), private equity
funds of funds (PEFoFs) (12% and $492 bil-
lion), illiquid credit (9% and $360 billion),
funds of hedge funds (FoHFs) (6% and $228
billion), infrastructure (4% and $161 billion)
and commodities (1 percent). Overall, 54%  of
alternative assets were invested in North
America while Europe was the second largest
destination for alternative asset manager allo-
cations (33 per cent), followed by Asia Pacific
(8 per cent) and the rest of the world (6 per
cent). Another research highlighting the pri-

vate investors’ increasing appetite for Private
Equity and Private Real Estate funds was the
2018 BNP Paribas Wealth Management Pri-
vate Assets Survey. The report, which polled
337 High Net Worth Individuals (HNWIs)
with more than USD5 million in investable as-
sets across nine countries in Europe, Asia and
the Gulf region, showed: On average, in Pri-
vate Equity and Private Real Estate
funds while holding 15.8% in cash and a fur-
ther 15.3% in stocks/equities. 50% of HNWIs
are willing to invest at least USD 500,000 in
2018 in private equity funds and 40% of
HNW non-investors in Private Equity or Pri-
vate real Estate funds are likely to invest into
these asset classes in the near future. For more
than a third the benefit of these investments
is to balance their wider portfolio; with a sim-
ilar proportion led to consider this asset class
by their Relationship Manager. Study partici-
pants consisted of Millennials under 35 years
old, Generation X / Generation Y and Baby
Boomers.  The demand for alternatives in the
form of hedge funds also picked up last year.
After seeing outflows of $112 billion in 2016,
the hedge fund universe took in $9.8 billion in
new assets in 2017 and managed a record high
of more than $3.2 trillion at the end of Decem-
ber, according to data from Chicago-based
Hedge Fund Research. 
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‣ The highest value IPO in the
second quarter of 2018 in the Mid-
dle East and North Africa was the
Mefic REIT Fund IPO, listed on
the Saudi Stock Exchange, which
raised $237.5 million.

‣ European IPO markets raised
€12.5bn in the first quarter of 2018,
172% increase on Q1 2017. The two
largest IPOs have been on the Deutsche
Borse: Siemens’ Healthineers raised
€3.7bn and DWS Group raised €1.3bn

CURRENCIES

BONDS

FUNDS

‣ The Australian Securities Exchange
(ASX) currently has 236 tech companies
listed on it, the most after Nasdaq (443) and
the Hong Kong Stock Exchange (258).The
236 companies on the ASX tech sector have
a total market cap of about A$72 bn.

The diversification benefits of alternative assets continue to attract
investors who want to be  certain that a financial or equity market

correction will not dent their returns.A
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European net
sales of UCITS
and AIF plunge 
UCITS and AIFs recorded net sales of EUR28
billion in Q2 2018, a significant decrease on the
EUR222 billion of sales seen in Q1, according to
the latest European Fund and Asset Management
Association (EFAMA) Quarterly Statistical Re-
lease for the European investment funds industry.
“Following a good start to the year, net sales of
UCITS and AIF plunged during the second quar-
ter as a result of growing volatility in the financial
markets and increased uncertainty and concerns
about trade policy and international relations”
Bernard Delbecque, Senior Director for Econom-
ics and Research, said. 

Emerging Mar-
kets see their
currencies slide
The MSCI EM index of currencies was down
2.2 percent for August, a fifth monthly loss. Ar-
gentina’s peso dropped 29 percent against the
dollar, the worst performer among major emerg-
ing-market currencies tracked by Bloomberg.
Turkey’s lira followed closely, with a 25 percent
slide.  Indonesia's rupiah slid to its lowest since
the 1998 Asian financial crisis, while India's
rupee slid past an unprecedented 71 against the
dollar. Deep political uncertainties, the strong
dollar and the U.S.-China tit-for-tat trade spat are
just some of the reasons  for their decline. Some
analysts said the EM currency crisis is overblown
and the odds of contagion are slim. 

STOCKS

Chinese equity
markets face
headwinds 
China stocks finished the first half of 2018 as
the worst performers among the world’s major
markets. The world’s second-largest stock market
has been rattled by a potential US-China trade
war, an increase in bond default cases and an in-
tensified crackdown on the shadow banking sys-
tem by Beijing. Around US$1.34 trillion in
market cap was wiped off China stocks with tele-
coms and technology stocks being sold the most.

▶ DAIMLER
Daimler AG, the parent company of Mercedes-
Benz is restructuring its financial services unit
in order to better accommodate the rise of mo-
bility services. Daimler  Financial Services AG
will be renamed Daimler Mobility AG in the
first half of 2019. The change won’t be set until
shareholders vote on the new structure at the
Annual General Meeting on May 22, 2019.

▶ RIO TINTO
The Anglo-Australian mining giant reported a
rise in first-half profit for 2018 at $4.38 billion,
up 33 percent on the previous year. The 145-
year-old company also announced plans to buy
back an additional $ 1 billion in shares, aiming
for completion by the end of February 2019.

▶AXIS BANK
The stock-broking arm of the Mumbai-based
lender Axis Bank on Monday Aug. 27 began of-
fering trading in commodity derivatives. The
Reserve Bank of India had allowed bank sub-
sidiaries to provide commodity broking serv-
ices in September last year, as the Securities
and Exchange Board of India, the capital mar-
ket regulator, tries to deepen the market.

▶MiX TELEMATICS
The New York and Johannesburg-listed SaaS
company has returned to a solid growth path.
First Quarter fiscal 2019 results  for the period
ended June 30, 2018 highlights: Subscription
revenue of R390 million ($28.4 million), an in-
crease of 18.4% y-o-y on a constant currency
basis. Operating profit of R68 million ($4.9
million), up 58% y-o-y.

▶ GERDAU
In the second quarter of 2018, Brazilian pro-
ducer of long steel Gerdau invested R$ 299 mil-
lion in fixed assets, of which 49% was in Brazil,
36% in North America, 4% in other Latin
American countries and 11% in the Special
Steel Operation. Gerdau is one of the largest
suppliers of special steel in the world. The com-
pany will pay quarterly dividends on Aug. 31.
The shareholders will receive R$ 238.3 million
(R$ 0.14 per share).

▶ DIGI COMMUNICATIONS
The telecommuncation group with business in
Romania, Hungary, Spain and Italy.
published its financial results for the first half
of 2018, announcing an increase of 4.8% in rev-
enues over the same period of 2017, from €454
million to €475.8 million. Digi began trading
on the Bucharest Stock Exchange in 2017, with
a record listing of RON 940 million (EUR 210
million)  for a private company.  The IPO was
one of the largest on the Bucharest bourse and
the first of a telecommunications company.

▶ KAZ MINERALS
Kaz Minerals, one of the largest copper produc-
ers in Kazakhstan, announced the acquisition of
the Baimskaya copper project in Russia on
2 August 2018, a globally significant copper de-
posit. Transaction completion expected in first
half of 2019, subject to regulatory approvals.
Kaz Minerals was listed on the London Stock
Exchange in 2005.

Profits rise,
more invest-
ments ahead

PUBLICLY
TRADED COMPANIES

News and announcements from compa-
nies listed on stock markets around the
world. Earnings, spin-offs, take-over bids,
capital increases, recent and upcoming
IPOs,expansion into new markets, signing
of  a liances, M&As and more.

Offshore 
investors dump
S.Africa's debt
Foreign investors sold 34.7 billion rand ($2.5
billion) worth of South African bonds between
January and June, the highest sell-off on record,
before a brief respite in July, according to the Jo-
hannesburg Stock Exchange. Over the same pe-
riod in 2017 the country’s bonds recorded a 45.7
billion rand inflow.  Data from the International
Institute of Finance (IIF) showed 12 billion
rand($800 million) bled out of South African
bonds from the start of August up to Aug. 17,
more than any other emerging market, including
Turkey. The rand has also suffered, slumping
nearly 9 percent against the dollar this year.

Building alterna-
tives portfolios 

in uncertain times

Guyana ranks first in the world
in discovered oil resources

Kyriaki I. Balkoudi

Top 10 Global conventional
discoveries in H1-2018

Rystad Energy

COMMODITIES

Discovered resources of conventional oil and
natural gas are seeing an exciting recovery world-
wide, already surpassing 4.5 billion BOE in the
first half of 2018 according to an analysis by Rys-
tad Energy. The average monthly discovered vol-
umes YTD are estimated at 826 million BOE, up
approximately 30% compared to 625 million BOE
in 2017 the analysis shows.  Guyana, the only
South American nation in which English is the of-
ficial language, was the top country in terms of
total discovered oil resources in the period under
review, followed by the United States, Cyprus,
Oman and Norway. Combined, these five coun-

tries hold three-fourths of the total resources dis-
covered this year. The discoveries in Guyana, the
United States and Cyprus are located in ultra-
deepwater and are 100% owned by oil majors, in-
dicating that oil majors move back into deepwater
drilling - defined as water depth greater than
300m- a high-cost and high-risk area. The discov-
ery trend is expected to continue in the second half
of 2018 backed by ongoing exploration in emerg-
ing offshore provinces and many promising high-
impact wells targeting potential resources in the
millions, according to the data firm.  
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Economic 
Calendar

Monetary policy decisions and
economic indicators to watch for 

Below is a calendar of dates of significant pre-scheduled events that
may affect the market or prices of individual financial instruments. Keep an eye to 

make better predictions of movement and plan trades for higher profits.

03/09/2018 
･ JAPAN: BoJ Governor speaks
As head of the Bank of Japan
(BoJ) which sets short term inter-
est rates, Haruhiko Kuroda has a
major influence over the value of
the JPY. 

04/09/2018 
･AUSTRALIA: RBA Governor
speaks
Reserve Bank of Australia (RBA)
Governor Philip Lowe has con-
siderable influence over the value
of the Australian dollar.  
RBA Interest Rate Decision 
RBA board members come to a
consensus on where to set the rate.
･ SOUTH KOREA: FX Re-
serves-USD. 
The Bank of Korea publishes data

about the foreign exchange re-
serves it holds.
･ CANADA: BoC Interest Rate
Decision Bank of Canada (BOC)
governing council members come
to a consensus on where to set the
rate.

07/09/2018
･ SINGAPORE: FX Reserves
USD The Monetary Authority of
Singapore publishes the MoM
Aug. data about the foreign ex-
change reserves.
･ EU: Eurogroup Meeting
Ministers of the euro area member
states discuss matters relating to
their shared responsibilities re-
lated to the euro.  
･ INDIA: FX Reserves (USD)
The Reserve Bank of India pub-
lishes data about the foreign ex-

change reserves.
12/09/2018
･ USA: Beige Book
The Federal Reserve publishes the
Beige Book, a report on current
economic conditions in each of
the 12 Federal districts in the U.S.
･ BRAZIL: Foreign Exchange
Flows 
The Central Bank of Brazil's indi-
cator showing the amount of cap-
ital flows that is directed to the
country by foreign investors. 

13/09/2018
･EU: Finance Ministers Meeting 
EU Finance Ministers from the 28
EU member states meet to discuss
a wide range of financial issues. 
･ EU: ECB Interest Rate Deci-
sion  
The six members of the European

Central Bank (ECB) Executive
Board and the 16 governors of the
euro area central banks vote on
where to set the rate. 
･UK: BoE Interest Rate Decision
Bank of England (BOE) mone-
tary policy committee members
vote on where to set the rate.

14/09/2018
･ RUSSIA: Interest Rate Deci-
sion 
The Central Bank of Russia deci-
sion on short term interest rate

17/09/2018
･ CANADA: Foreign Securities
Purchases 
The overall value of domestic
stocks, bonds, and money-market
assets purchased by foreign in-
vestors. 

･NEW ZEALAND: RBNZ Off-
shore Holdings (Aug). 
The Reserve Bank of New
Zealand publishes data about
New Zealand Government secu-
rities held on behalf of non-resi-
dents. 

19/09/2018
･ BRAZIL: Interest Rate Deci-
sion. 
The Central Bank of Brazil's
(BCB) Monetary Policy Commit-
tee votes on where to set the
overnight interest rate. 

20/09/2018
･ SOUTH AFRICA: Interest
Rate Decision and Prime Rate 
The interest rate at which the pri-
vate (sector) banks borrow rands
from the SA Reserve Bank.

Prime overdraft rate is the bench-
mark rate at which private banks
lend out to the public. 

23/09/2018
･ALGERIA: OPEC's WOO
The 2018 OPEC World Oil Out-
look (WOO) will be presented  in
Algiers.

25/09/2018
･BRAZIL: BCB NMN Meeting
The National Monetary Council
(CMN) of the Central Bank of
Brazil (BCB) is responsible for is-
suing guidelines for the National
Financial System. 

26/09/2018
･ USA: Fed Interest Rate Deci-
sion  Federal Open Market Com-
mittee (FOMC) members vote on
where to set the rate.

World Financial & Investment Events 

3rd IAEE Eurasian Conference 18-20/10/2018 Baku, AzerbaijanENERGY

South Caucasian and Central Asian
countries have rich hydrocarbon,
hydro, renewable and alternative en-
ergy resources and geopolitical ad-
vantages. Playing an important role
for Europe's energy security, the ef-
ficient use of investment and innova-
tive opportunities in the energy
sector of these countries and the for-

mation of a regional energy market
are among the most crucial issues.
The International Association for En-
ergy Economics (IAEE) conducted
the 1st IAEE Eurasian Conference on
the topic of the “Energy Economics
Emerging from the Caspian Re-
gion: Challenges and Opportunities,”
28-31 August, 2016 at the Hilton

Baku Hotel, in Baku, Azerbaijan.
The 2nd IAEE Eurasian Conference
on the topic of the “Energy in Eura-
sia: Economic Perspectives on Chal-
lenges, Risks and Opportunities” was
held on 13-14 October, 2017, in Za-
greb, Croatia. As part of these con-
ference series, the IAEE is planning
to hold the 3rd IAEE Eurasian Con-

ference in 2018, Baku, Azerbaijan. In
addition to a rich program, with its
informal social functions, the confer-
ence will provide a unique opportu-
nity for networking and enhancing
communication amongst energy pro-
fessionals from business, govern-
ment, academia and other circles
worldwide. 

07-09/09/2018

FINANCE, CREDIT, 
INSURANCE AND AUDIT
EXPO 2018
Yerevan, Armenia
Venue: Yerevan EXPO 
Organiser: Logos Expo Center
The exhibition features hundreds of
senior government representa-
tives,heads of regional & interna-
tional banks, banking IT specialists.

26-28/09/2018

INTERNATIONAL TREAS-
URY MANAGEMENT
Geneva, Switzerland
Venue: Palexpo 
Organiser: EuroFinance
The 27th annual conference on Inter-
national Treasury Management.
Preparing treasury for the future. This
year's programme is based on over
1,000 interviews and discussions with
treasury professionals around the
world.  Network with an unparalleled
senior audience of 2100+ delegates

from over 50 countries.
27-28/09/2018

PATRIMONIA
Lyon, France
Venue: Palais des Congrès de Lyon
Organiser: Infopro Digital Invest-
ment Management Exhibition. 
Corporate investment, economics
and investments, insurance, retire-
ment, taxation, legal, real estate,
credit.

04-05/10/2018

FUTURE BANKING 
SUMMIT
Mumbai, India
Venue: Mumbai, Maharashtra Or-
ganiser: UBM Brings 100+ together
thought leaders from banks, fin-
techs and leading tech-innovators
in India to deliberate upon the
unique opportunities in the fast-
evolving banking space in India

10-11/10/2018

EUROPEAN BANKING
FORUM

London, UK
Venue: Sofitel London Heathrow
Hotel Organiser: Arena International
EBF Technology, Security & Risk:
The core theme for 2018 is how re-
tail banks can maintain a high level
of security in the face of digital
transformation.

15-17/10/2018

MINES AND MONEY
AMERICAS
Toronto, Canada
Venue: Delta Toronto Hotel 
Organiser: Resourceful Events Mel-
bourne Mines and Money brings to-
gether all stakeholders within the
mining investment community. Meet
pre-qualified investors and mining
projects across the USA,  Canada
and LatAm regions.

18-19/10/2018

GEWINN MESSE
Vienna, Austria
Venue: Messe Wien, 
Congress Center 

Organiser: Reed Exhibitions Messe
Wien The Financial Industry trade
fair showcases products like lead-
ing banking, insurance, brokerage,
real estate and gold professionals.

21-24/10/2018

MONEY 20/20
Las Vegas, USA
Venue:  The Venetian Organiser:
MONEY20/20
Money20/20 is where the Pay-
ments, FinTech and Financial Serv-
ices ecosystem unites to create and
explore the disruptive ways in which
consumers and businesses man-
age, spend and borrow money.

22-25/10/2018

SIBOS
Sydney, Australia
Venue: ICC Sydney 
Organiser: SWIFT
Sibos is the annual conference, ex-
hibition and networking event
organised by SWIFT for the finan-
cial industry,connecting more than

8,000 executives, decision makers
and thought leaders.

23-25/10/2018
DKM KONZEPTE 
& LÖSUNGEN
Dortmund, Germany
Venue: Exhibition Centre Westfall-
enhalle Dortmund  
Organiser:Betriebsberatungs
GmbH International Trade Fair Fi-
nance and Insurance. The entire
industry is presented at the DKM,
representing the fields of insur-
ance, capital investment, banks,
software, claim settlements, ad-
vance education and the media.

29-30/10/2018

FINOVATE ASIA
Hong Kong, Hong Kong
Venue: Hong Kong Convention
Centre Organiser: The Finovate
Group FinovateAsia’s demos show-
case new innovations in financial
technology from 30 leading compa-
nies and brand-new startups
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